
WLLA FINANCE COMMITTEE:  September Report 

Members:  Carol Gillen (chair), Rich Pachler, Lena Fullem, Carol Reynolds, Bill McCarthy, Janice Hahn, 

Mario Aieta, Rose Murphy, and Barbara Silver 

The Finance Committee met twice since the last BOD meeting for focused 2019 budget development. 

August 25, 2018 Meeting 

Members in Attendance:  Carol Gillen (chair), Janice Hahn, Rose Murphy, Bill McCarthy 

Mario Aieta telephone conferenced on speaker phone. 

This meeting concentrated on the report that breaks out our income and expense by the % share of 
responsibility for lake/road/member.  This is really a form that was generated by the Hinkle settlement 
and is a great building block to develop responsible assessments, but the percent shares were not part 
of the settlement and have yet to be determined.  Past renditions based that % share on income rather 
than on how our community is.   
 
Discussion that drove the formulation of the % shares that we settled on consisted predominantly of 
these ideas: 
~ that road should only pay for road (having no share of insurance or clubhouse)  
~ that the redbook (page 36) advises that clubhouse is supported by lake and member 
~ that lake should have some contribution to road to cover shared/common areas, relieving the 
property owners who pay road from shouldering the entire expense for the community at large (we 
settled on a 5% contribution of lake to road). 
 
Budget development for 2019 is a priority.  A target date of Oct 1 was established. 
 
There was brief discussion on what we would do with the $30K insurance settlement if the claim is 
successful (perhaps put it right to road or perhaps pay down the Line of Credit which will come due next 
spring). 
 
We decided that we would target the 2nd Saturday of each month (the week before each monthly BOD 
meeting) at 10:00am to meet as a finance committee. 
 

September 8, 2018 Meeting 

Members in Attendance:  Carol Gillen (chair), Rose Murphy, Bill McCarthy, Carol Reynolds, Mario Aieta 

Suggested edits to the report that breaks out our income and expense by the % share of responsibility 
for lake/road/member from our last meeting were implemented and reviewed.   
 
2019 budget development focused on a profit & loss report of 2017 and 2018 to date side by side.  Only 
a few projections were available to estimate the rest of 2018.  The committee requests completion of 
those projections.  A report of billable properties was shared with income projections. 
 
The next meeting of the finance committee will be Oct 13 (past our Oct 1 target date for a budget 
proposal).  We will do our best to communicate by email in the hope that we can still hit our target. 
 


